Abstract-Wireless sensor networks (WSNs), being a relatively new technology, largely employ protocols designed for other ad hoc networks, especially mobile ad hoc networks (MANETs). However, on the basis of applications, there are many differences between WSNs and other types of ad hoc network and so WSNs would benefit from protocols which take into account their specific properties, especially in routing. Bhatti and Yue recently proposed an addressing scheme for mutli-hop networks that allows networks to avoid the fatal node failure problem that could occur with the ZigBee tree structure. In this work, we develop a new routing strategy based on Bhatti and Yue's addressing scheme. The primary idea is to implement a hybrid routing scheme that combines flooding with shortest path methods to yield a more practical routing protocol for static WSN applications.
B. WSNs Routing Protocols
Routing is the act of directing and delivering data across a network from a source to a destination. The core of routing is path determination [2] . For wireless sensor networks, an efficient routing protocol is particularly important. Firstly WSNs are ad hoc wireless networks, in which data needs to travel via a multi-hop path from a source to a destination. Compared to other wireless networks, communication in WSNs involves more path discovery and determination. Furthermore, the design goals make energy be the main limitation of sensor nodes. Three basic parts of sensor node architecture are small feature size, sensing and actuator functions, and data processing and communication. They are all accompanied by power supply issues [3] : communication via wireless is the most power consumptive operation for a wireless sensor node [4] . Therefore a routing protocol for WSN should be simple, efficient and energy aware.
Ad hoc routing protocols are mostly being developed in mobile manner, known as mobile ad hoc networks (MANET) . There are obvious differences between WSNs and MANETs. A WSN is generally composed of numbers of sensor nodes. The main task is to collect and exchange information. The communication works in three basic manners: one-to-many, many-to-one and any-to-any [2] . On the other hand, the development of MANETs focuses on handling the mobility of handsets and the limited range of wireless communication.
Therefore the routing protocol design should treat WSNs as a whole system to achieve certain tasks, while MANETs' routing should deal with the problems of communication between any two or more mobile users [3] .
According to the ZigBee specification released by ZigBee Alliance in 2005, it employs the IEEE 802.15.4 MAC and PHY layers, while the self-organizing and routing mechanisms all come from the technologies developed for ad hoc networks. Ad hoc routing protocols are generally categorized into Table- driven and Source-initiated schemes [5] . Table-driven  protocols can provide available routes all the time, but this benefit requires not only the constant broadcasting of routing information to update the relative tables but also much memory space to maintain them. This feature consequently leads to substantial data flooding and power consumption. On the other hand, the on-demand protocols are more energy efficient. They do not need much memory to record various tables. However a disadvantage is that a sender has to wait until a path is discovered and built. Furthermore, the route discovery also involves messages flooding throughout the network [5] . With the popularity of WSN applications, these general ad hoc routing strategies with a mass of data flooding are obviously not ideal.
C. Addressing Schemes
We cannot discuss routing technologies while ignoring the address structure of networks, which is the fundamental component in networking. Addresses can either be bound with hardware during the manufacturing process or be assigned on demand by addressing protocols. The on-demand addressing protocols can be further sorted into centralized and distributed. There are currently two types of distributed addressing schemes, flat and hierarchical [6] . A majority of routing protocols for MANETs employ a flat addressing structure. In a flat network, an address is randomly assigned to each node, and the distribution of addresses is unrelated to the network topology. Although the addressing process is easy, a flat address structure always makes it hard to build a path between two arbitrary nodes. On the other hand, a hierarchical address structure can make the path discovery process easier. The distribution of hierarchical addresses also does not need to employ a central coordinator. However, it does have the cost of wasted address resource if the network grows irregularly. The ZigBee tree structure is such an example that is commonly used in WSNs. In addition, networks do not reserve addresses for those nodes roaming out of range. This feature makes hierarchical addressing more adaptable for static networks rather than for mobile networks.
D. WSN Applications
Due to the unique characteristics of sensor nodes, wireless sensor networks are highly flexible, and the range of application scenarios is very wide. A variety of applications always pushes the design of WSNs to a higher level. Quality of service, energy efficiency, scalability, robustness, selfconfiguration and data processing capacity are all expected to be considered in the optimization of WSNs. However, just because of the large diversity of WSNs, there is currently no protocol cluster available to satisfy all of these requirements.
The following examples are a brief view of application scenarios which require different design goals.
• Auto Meter Reading (AMR): Wireless sensor nodes are embedded in metering devices to record and transmit data periodically. It can be often found in gas or electricity metering within a residential community range. The metering data of the whole area can be read by a handset device, without moving around. The handset device can even be mounted in a station to collect and transmit data through a telephone line or the Internet automatically.
• Environment and Agriculture Monitoring: Wireless sensor nodes can be distributed in woods, vineyards or marine farms to monitor the environmental conditions and report details. Furthermore the sensor nodes can be connected with irrigating machines to achieve automatic irrigation.
• Intelligent Buildings: In complex buildings, much energy is wasted by inefficient usage of air conditioning systems. With the feedback from sensors installed in corners, air conditioners can self-operate accordingly. It can not only improve the comfort level of indoor environment but also reduce the power consumption [7] . In addition, connecting wireless sensors nodes with electronic equipments and appliances such as projector, light switch, printer, TV, etc. can achieve home and office automation.
• Industrial Detection and Control: Sensors play an important role in industry. Wireless sensors can be fixed to unreachable areas to monitor industrial metrics and detect mechanical faults. Furthermore some dangerous operation can be done by remote control through WSNs.
• Stock Management: In supermarkets or docks, electronic labels can be attached to shelves and containers. Warehouse managers can easily upload and download freight information by a handset.
In addition to these, there are many other forms for WSNs. Some of these applications share the same characteristics so that we could classify them into following types [2] [3].
• Event Monitoring and Detection: Sensor nodes are required to report the information which is captured to the sink either at once or after processing and storage. The operations are all triggered by events anyway.
• Measurement and Actuation: In this scenario, both one-to-many and many-to-one models are involved. Nodes usually function on demand.
• Tracking: WSNs can also act in MANET fashion. Sensor nodes can be mobile. On the other hand, the sources of information can also roam around within the area monitored by a static WSN.
We could see that for most of current WSN applications, sensor nodes are stationary after deployment; see also the Tutorial [8] .
II. PRIOR AND RELATED WORK
Bhatti and Yue have recently proposed a new addressing scheme [9] . This scheme treats the whole address space as an n-dimensional hypercube shown as in Figure 1 ; here n is also the number of address component which is a pre-configured parameter. For example, if n is 3, the address will be (x, y, z). Addresses are systematically assigned to new joining nodes. Each node in the grid has a Cartesian coordinate which also defines the address of the node. For a given 2-dimensional network, for instance, suppose that addresses are 16 bits long. Then the two components are assigned 8 bits each and the range of addresses is from (00, 00) to (FF, FF). The topology pattern would grow irregularly into a chain or a random shape if addresses were assigned along a single axis. A simple strategy is provided to ensure a more uniform address distribution. If both address components are either even or odd, the next address to be assigned should be along one available axis. Otherwise the address should be assigned along the other axis. On the other hand, a new joining node could choose the address with comparatively smaller components when more than one address is available. Once a node is assigned an address by one of its potential parent nodes, all the other parent nodes will be informed so that address conflicts can be avoided. In a 2-dimensional network, a node is assigned an address (x, y) by node A (x-1, y), node A is now responsible for sending a message to another potential parent node B (x, y-1) to claim that the address (x, y) has been used. Fig 2 gives an example of the addressing process. The number denotes the order that nodes join in the network, while the arrows represent the successive relationship of addresses.
Compared to the ZigBee tree structure, this addressing scheme provides multi-paths to destinations and so is more robust to network fragmentation [9] .
III. PROBLEM DEFINITION AND SCENARIO
In such a topology, with the defined grid address pattern and in the absence of node failures, routing is no more than forwarding messages toward the direction of the destination as follows. When an intermediate node (x, y) makes a decision on the next hop to the destination (x+n, y+n), it has three choices, (x+1, y), (x, y+1) and random step. This leads to three simple routing methods, all of which produce a shortest path: X-Y Routing: A message from the source node (x, y) is forwarded along X-axis until it arrives at the edge (x+n, y), thereafter it will reach the destination node (x+n, y+n) along the Y-axis.
Zigzag Routing: Messages travel in a zigzag pattern. When they cannot go in zigzag fashion any longer, they go along the appropriate axis to the destination.
Random Walk: Messages choose their next hop direction randomly. If they reach an edge ahead of time, they are routed to the destination along the appropriate axis as above.
As we can see from current real WSN projects and applications, the majority are small scale static networks such as AMR and vineyard monitoring. These networks usually have a simple topology and a comparatively constant wireless environment. Therefore AODV appears to be "overkill" for them. However the shortest path methods described above are much less robust for dynamic situations even if a link quality indicator is used for each hop. The goal of this work is to implement the new proposed systematic addressing pattern in static WSN applications, and develop a hybrid method which combines the shortest path strategies with flooding. We then investigate how flooding impacts shortest path routing in a dynamic stationary environment in order to find a routing approach for static applications that is more suited than the widely used AODV.
For static WSN applications, the sensor nodes are stationary after deployment. Addresses are pre-configured parameters. The node distribution along rows and columns just fits this grid pattern topologically rather than physically, for example, in stock management and car parking monitoring. Networks start at the node (x/2, y/2) which is the central node in the physical distribution, so that networks can spread out in all four directions. In the present work, we employ a 2-dimensional grid pattern as the exact physical topology for convenience. The actual number of nodes, n×m, is fixed, i.e., no nodes roaming in and out will be considered. As described in the addressing scheme, the network uses node (0, 0) as the origin node and then grows in dimensions. Also, the address distribution exactly follows the Cartesian coordinate system. We summarize our assumptions below. a) Static in this work means nodes of the network are not mobile, while dynamic means the wireless channel is not stable; there is always a probability of link failure or node failure. e) The distances between neighbors are the same, so every hop takes the same time.
f) Identical messages from the same source are dropped except for the first one.
g) Events happen in time order. Hence during message exchange, the transmission power cannot be changed and no more links fail.
h) We only consider a one to one routing from (0, 0) to (N, N).
i) In a dynamic environment, we assume that every hop has a link failure probability p. However, for convenience of analysis, we do not consider it while flooding occurs due to the inherent redundancies in flooding.
IV. PARTIAL FLOODING
As discussed above, for our scenario, flooding is redundant while single path route discovery is not reliable. If the source node floods the route request message to several neighbors which can subsequently discover their own way to the destination, there will be multiple paths available, shown as in Figure 3 . Here we propose a hybrid routing approach for static WSN applications. The new proposed routing takes advantage of the structured addressing scheme and provides robustness against single path routing in the presence of link failure. In the proposed routing protocol, messages are flooded for a small number of hops and then routed by shortest-path routing from each node at the edge of the flooding area to the destination. The protocol operates as below. A message is generated by the source node (0, 0) and flooded towards the destination node (N, N). A message parameter K called flooding counter is set as control information at the source node. K decreases by 1 after each hop. After K-hop flooding, the message reaches tier K, meanwhile K is counted down to 0. All K+1 nodes on the tier K have the message now. The message is then oriented by the shortest path methods from the nodes on tier K to the destination node (N, N) through multiple paths.
Three optional shortest-path strategies are available following the flooding.
• X-Y routing: The load obviously gathers at the edge of the topology.
• Random Walk: every two paths have a 25% probability of overlapping each other on the first hop.
• Zigzag: Compared with the other two routings, it provides the minimum number of overlapped hops, which ensures the diversity of the multi-paths.
Since what we want to investigate is the impact of flooding on the shortest path routing, it actually does not matter which shortest path method we employ after flooding. Compared to the other two, X-Y routing produces simpler and more regular paths for analysis, as shown in Figure 3 . Hence we use X-Y routing to derive the formula for the success ratio in forwarding a message to the destination node. One link failure means that the whole routing fails. The probability of a single-route failure over n hops is P=1-(1-p) ⁿ. As we can see in Figure 3 , all routes finally gather on the edge. Therefore a link failure on the edge will break all the routes over it, while having no effect on the routes behind it. We thus have to consider all different link failure circumstances on the edge, i.e., in Figure 3 , the failures of links L1, L2 and L3 will all be counted. The link failure probability p is not considered during flooding as assumed in this scenario. So we get a minimum success ratio function, e.g., for K=3 in an 8×8 grid.
We can consequently derive the general function of the probability that at least one route from the source node (0, 0) to the destination node (N, N) is successfully built by our hybrid routing protocol. Here n is the number of links in a row or a column in the (N+1) × (N+1) grid. Flooding is divergent before diagonals and convergent after crossing it. Therefore we consider flooding counter K up to only n-1. Here x, y and z are dummy parameters which are produced while generalizing the equation.
V. TESTING AND RESULT To demonstrate the benefits of the new proposed hybrid routing method, a set of parameters from two related works, [10] , [11] , are employed to run a test. The hybrid routing does not show much advantage in Figures 4 and 5 where small scale networks with low link failure probability p=0.01 are employed. However, when the link failure increases, the success ratio is maintained and further improved with an appropriately K-hop flooding as shown in Figure 6 . Furthermore, by comparing Figure 7 with Figure 4 , we can clearly see that single path routing fails rapidly as networks grow in size, while the hybrid routing still remains robust.
We used the single-path success ratio P = (1-p) ⁿ as the metric for convenience of analysis. However this is actually not so practical: in an (n+1) × (n+1) network, there are n links in each row and column. Hence the node (0, 0) has (2n)!/(n!)² different routes to (n, n). For a node that has two choices to the next hop, the probability that it can forward messages to the next hop successfully is 1-p². The success ratio of a route thus is as below. Here a is the number of the nodes which have two optional hops towards destination, both X direction and Y direction.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
As expected, the proposed hybrid routing scheme does increase the robustness of networks against both scale growth and link failure. The analysis presented can be utilized to find an appropriate K value for networks with different scales and wireless environments to achieve a trade-off between robustness and efficiency, energy consumption etc.
In future work, we will be implementing flooding with the shortest path routing using (4) as the benchmark so as to improve the practicability of our hybrid routing scheme. Meanwhile, a simulation using OMNeT++ is being carried out to support the theoretical algorithm. In the Free Space Propagation Formula, the received signal strength is inversely proportional to the distance between transmitter and receiver. The distance is constant in static WSNs. Therefore changing transmission power is one way of simulating link failures. At the current stage of this work, a transmitter module is being programmed to provide real-time transmission power so as to simulate the link failure and its probability.
